In 1. W. W. Street Drorators Arrested by Portland Officers

LEACH WENT TO SEE GOV. WEST
Deported Bandon Man to Have Been Met Near Gardner by I. W. W. Leaders.

KINNEY DEAL IS NEARLY CLOSED
Said to Hinge on Attitude of Some Creditors,ough-Out in Portland.

Find Fraud in Noted Divorce Case, Claim 30,000 Mussulmen Were Slaughtered by Bulgarians.

Japan Aiding China revolt

Southern Probes Rebel to Form Empire—Chinese Say Jane to Blame.

JAPAN AIDING CHINA REVOLT

Inhabitants Subjected to Horrible Torments

Mutilated Massacre of Mussulmen Said to be Certified by Bulgarian Priests. The Associated Press from the St. Petersburg, Russia, special July 14.—Full confirmation of the reported massacres and atrocities committed by Serbian and Bulgarian troops in the devastated province of Shanghoi, in the north of Shantung province, has been received here. It is said that a large number of Mussulmen were killed in cold blood by Serbian and Bulgarian troops, and that many of the survivors have been sentenced to death.

Turkey taken stand

Devils Island postage stamp for the interior.

PLAN ACTION IN MEXICO
President Wilson and Sec. Bryan Call Ambassador Wilson Home for Conference.

School Wins at Coca

Judge Coke Dissolves injunction Restrains Removal of Purse of $6000 Site.

Auto Strikes Rig on Road

Launch Vessel Next Saturday

Steamer Wilmington for Chas. A. Shoemaker Company Nearly Completed.

Weather Couple Wed

Mrs. C. H. Burnham and Herman Halmann Married Here.

INDEX BATTLE ON FILMS
分子 of Teller Black, Nez Nez, Wham, to Be Reprinted by Mitte.

Diablos in Dil

Glendale Bank Robber Sick in Hospital.

Blames Empty Bottles

Dr. E. W. Prime, front ward

Elks Notice Thieves, with papers, have lost all at the large room in the Elks building, on the second floor.

Barley at $1.00 a bushel.